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What are BOOM 
CARDS???

- Interactive and Self Checking
- Immediate Feedback
- Paperless Product
- Great for tablets and 

Smartboards
- Can be accessed by both            

a website and an app!
- A fun way to use 

technology!



- Identify and match 19 different 
word families a_e, ai, ay, ea, ee, ey, 
ie, y “sounds of e,” i_e, ie, igh, y “sounds 
of i,” o_e, oa, ow, u_e, ew, ue, ui)

- 19 digital task cards, 1 for each 
word family

- Select all of the correct 
pictures on each slide

Click here for 
a playable 
preview!

https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/q-HD4Ge8r5APzcFjfau?ref=tpt


-a_e… rake, cave, snake, tape, flame, game, face, cane, frame, cake,   
cage

-ai… train, brain, mail, sail, nail, rain, chain, pail, paint, snail, chair, jail
-ay… day, play, hay, tray, say, pray, clay, ray, pay
-ea… bean, dream, eat, bead, easel, clean, leak, tea, read, seal, leaf, 

peach, steam, meat
-ee… teeth, feet, cheese, wheel, queen, sleep, three, peek, bee, feed, 

tree, seed, beet
-ey… hockey, honey, monkey, chimney, trolley, turkey, key, donkey, 

money, valley, jersey
-ie… piece, shield, pier, cookie, field, genie, tier, thief
-y “sounds like e”… party, muddy, story, sunny, bunny, candy, happy, 

puppy, jelly, penny, holly
-i_e… wipe, hide, nine, bite, pipe, lime, kite, fire, tire, hive, knife, mice, 

dice, file
-ie… die, pie, flies, fries, tie, fried, tie
-igh… flight, light, lightning, bright, thigh, night, knight, height, right, high, 

sight
-y “sounds like i"… fly, sky, butterfly, cry, fry, cycle, python, magnify
-o_e… robe, bone, rope, cone, hose, rose, hole, vote, nose, globe, note
-oa… loaf, toast, moat, float, goat, soap, road, coat, coal, coach, boat
-ow… throw, elbow, tow, pillow, blow, row, grow, snow, crow, glow, bow, 

bowl, mow
-ew… jewel, dew, brew, drew, flew, chew, blew, screw, stew, new, grew
-u_e… dune, cube, prune, fume, mule, flute, tune, tube, mute
-ue… tissue, glue, barbeque, clue, statue, blue, fuel, rescue, argue, 

fondue
-ui… bruise, cruise, fruit, juice, suit

Answer Key



Thanks for 
downloading!!!

A big thanks for your interest and support in 
my store and products. I really hope you 
enjoy it! Feedback is greatly appreciated. 
If you have any questions or suggestions 

please feel free to email me at 
bigideasforlittlehands@yahoo.com
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